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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the town of Harrisville in the County of
Cheshire in said State, quaHfied to vote in town aflFairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Wells Memorial School in said
Harrisville on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, next at three of
the clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the
same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Town Treasurer to borrow mony on the credit of the Town in
anticipation of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) from Mrs. John J. Colony, Jr. for care of the Page ceme-
tery lots.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Hundred Eighty One Dollars ($281.00) as its fair share of
the operating cost of the Elliot Community Hospital.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) to defray operating expenses of Sunset Beach.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to be placed in a Sinking
Fund for the replacement of major Town owned bridges under
provisions of the Capital Reserve Act of 1943, Chapter 160 as
amended.
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8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars (1,500.00) to be placed
in a Sinking Fund for the replacement of Highway Equipment
under provisions of the Capital Reserve Act of 1943, Chapter 160
as amended.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) to be placed in a Sinking Fund
for improvements and repairs to Town owned buildings under Pro-
visions of th Capital Reserve Act of 1943 Chapter 160 as amended.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to be used for Algae Control
of Lake Skatutakee. These funds to be matched by Lake Skatutakee
Association and the program of control under the supervision of the
State of New Hampshire.
11. To see if the Town will vote to accept a parcel of land dona-
ted by Mr. Wellington Wells, Jr. and family as a site for a cemetery
in the village of Chesham.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Four Hundred Fifty Six Dollars and Seventy Five Cents
($456.75) for the purchase of a leased Model R. B.-59 York Road
Rake, purchase price of rake set at $756.75 less $300.00 paid in as
rental during year 1961.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
necessary to purchase a decoder and monitor for the Fire Depart-
ment, this equipment to eliminate the use of Red Network phone
equipment.
14. To see if the Town will vote to agree on a location for a
new fire station to be located in Harrisville, funds for such building
voted at Annual Meeting March 1961.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Three Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($3,500.00) for a
complete revaluation of all taxable property in the Township of
Harrisville, N. H., this revaluation to be carried out by the State
Tax Commission of New Hampshire.
16. To hear reports of Agents, Committees, or Officers chosen
and pass any vote relating thereto.
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17. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 15th day of February, in










TOWN MEETING MARCH 14, 1961
After two years of favorable weather this year we had a blizzard,
in spite of this there was a very goodly number out to vote, 150
votes being cast.
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Ralph B. Bemis
at 1:15 P.M.
The warrant was read and polls opened for voting by Australian
Ballot.
Ballot Clerks: John F. Priest and Rita Rathburn with Jennie
Main and Arthur Wikman as assistants in marking.
Business meeting called to order at 3:35 P. M.
Art. 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
Police: Leo P. Dion, qualified, Robert Walker, qualified, Justin
Chamberlain, qualified, Philip Trudelle, qualified.
Trustee of Trust Funds for 3 Years: Guy W. Thayer, qualified.
Fire Wards: Robert Walker, qualified, Justin Chamberlain,
qualified, Leo P. Dion, qualified, Ralph Clark, Wm. F. Bemis, Wm.
D. McNulty.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber: John F. Priest, qualified, Wm.
P. House.
Fence Viewers: John F. Priest, qualified, Ralph B. Bemis, quali-
fied.
Overseer of Poor: Martha Mattila.
Harrisville Beach Committee: Philip Trudelle, Gordon Getty,
Evelyn Fisher, F. Edson Sundstrom, Roland Alexander, John Mar-
nell.
Chesham Beach Committee: John Oja, Roy Williams, Robert
Lake.
Library Trustee for 3 years: Mary Clark, qualified.
Art. 2. A motion to take up Art. 2 after Art. 19 passed.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
and Town Treasurer to borrow money on the credit of the Town
in anticipation of taxes.
A motion to accept as printed passed.
Art. 4. To see if the Town will vote to accept One Hundred
Twenty-Five Dollars ($125.00) received from Mrs. Laura Wright
for care of the cemetery lots.
A motion to accept as printed passed.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Three Hundred and Two Dollars ($302.00) as its fair share
of the operating costs of the Elliot Community Hospital.
A motion to accept as printed passed.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
through "Matching Funds" of Civil Defense the sum of One Hun-
dred Eighty Dollars ($180.00) to be used for the purchase of a
Two-Way radio for Police Duty, (by request)
A motion to accept as printed passed.
Art. 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to construct a water
hole for fire protection near the residence of Robert A. Walker.
A motion to accept as printed passed.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote to change the name of
Chesham Pond and Russell Reservoir to Chesham Lake and Russell
Lake, and to appoint a committee of two persons to arrange through
the State of New Hampshire to make this change, (by request)
A motion not to change the names passed.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One Thousand Dollars ($1000.00) to be placed in a sinking
fund for the replacement of major Town owned bridges under
Provisions of the Capital Reserve Act of 1943, Chapter 160 as
amended.
A motion to accept as printed passed.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($1500.00) for
the replacement of Highway equipment under provisions of the
Capital Reserve Act of 1943 Chapter 160 as amended.
A motion to accept as printed passed.
At this time Mr. William P. House introduced Mr. Thomas
Tryggvason, Senior Geologist at Iceland University Industrial Re-
search Institute; Reykjavik, Iceland, as an observer of our Town
Meeting.
Mr. Tryggvason is a participant in the Foreign Specialists Pro-
gram of the Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, U. S.
Department of State.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the development of a Playground on the for-
merly owned Johnson Property, this property now owned by the
Town of Harrisville.
A motion to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred
Dollars ($500.00) to develop a Playground of the former Johnson
property, passed.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Five Hundred Fifty-Two Dollars and Sixty-Two Cents
($552.62) if the state will contribute Three Thousand Six Hundred
Eighty-Four Dollars and Fourteen Cents ($3684.14) of T. R. A.
Accepted as printed.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum not
exceeding Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($8500.00) for
the purpose of rebuilding Willard Hill. Such sum to be raised
through the issuance of bonds or notes under and in compliance
with the provisions of Chapter 83, Laws of 1951 as amended by
Chapter 31, Laws of 1953 and to authorize the Selectmen to deter-
mine date and place of payment of such bonds or notes and to
determine the rate of interest thereon, and take such steps as may
be necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as shall be to the best
interest of the Town.
Accepted as printed.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to withdraw from the Capitol Reserve Fund a sum necessary to
exchange the Town Truck.
Amendment offered to include the Road Agent with the Select-
men as a committee.
Amendment passed.
Article passed as amended.
Art. 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Six Thousand Dollars ($6000.00) to construct a new fire
station in Harrisviile and to pay for same by:
A—Raising and appropriating the sum of Two Thousand Dollars
($2000.00) in 1961.
B—Borrowing the sum of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.00) to
be paid in two annual installments beginning in 1961.
If so approved to see what disposition should be made of the
present Fire Station.
A motion to lay this article on the table was lost.
A motion to accept sections A & B passed.
A motion to authorize the Selectmen to sell the present Fire
Station to the highest bidder after the equipment is moved j^assed.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the Town will raise and
appropriate to make repairs to the present Fire Station in Harris-
viile.
A motion to lay this article on the table passed.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of One Dollar ($1.00) to purchase the Grange Hall from
Silver Lake Grange. The property being sold with the qualifications
that it be used as a Community Center only and for no other pur-
pose. If so approved by the vote of the Town, then to see what
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sum of money the Town will raise and appropriate for necessary
immediate repairs to the building, (by request.)
A motion to lay this article on the table passed.
Art. 18. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate to extend the present Town Road at Russell
Reservoir making access to the last lot.
A motion to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred
Fifty Dollars to be matched by a like sum by the property owners
passed.
Recessed for supper at 5:05 P. M.
Called to order at 6:25 P.M.
Art. 19. To see what of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate for the purchase of Cemeteries.
A motion to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand
Dollars ($1000.00) for the purchase of land, and to improve same
for a cemetery in Chesham passed.
Art. 20. To hear reports of Agents, Committees or Officers chosen
and pass any vote relating thereto.
All reports as printed in the Town Report were accepted as
printed.
Art. 21. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
A motion was made that if the Selectmen cannot sell the present
Harrisville Fire Station after the equipment is moved to dispose
of it in some manner.
This motion passed.
The Water Pollution Committee was called on to make a report.
They had nothing to report.
Voted that the same Committee of John N. Clark, Charles M.
Bergeron & William P. House continue for 1961.
Recessed at 6:47 P. M.
At 7:00 P.M. voted to keep the polls open until 7:15 P.M.
Polls closed at 7: 15 P.M.
Ballots counted with the following results:
Selectmen for three years:
}. Edward Mattila 105 votes declared elected
Francis F. Parker 26 votes
William D. McNulty 18 votes
Town Clerk for One Year:
Edwin T. Heald 145 votes declared elected
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Town Treasurer for One Year:
Dorothy E. Luoma 126 votes declared elected
Jennie Main 5 votes
Virginia Bates 3 votes
Roland Alexander 1 vote
Jacqueline Getty 1 vote
Rita Rathburn 1 vote
Rose Keough 1 vote
Marguerite Sundstrom 1 vote
Road Agent for One Year:
Ralph J. Clark 86 votes declared elected
Frederick D. Davis 63 votes
Cemetery Agent for One Year:
Philip F. Trudelle 137 votes declared elected
Onni Mackey 3 votes
Francis F. Parker 2 votes
Constable for one year:
Leo P. Dion 105 votes declared elected
Philip F. Trudelle 24 votes
Raymond Goodyear 7 votes
John N. Clark 1 vote
Frederick D. Davis 1 vote
Robert A. Walker 1 vote
Ralph J. Clark 1 vote
Beano: Shall the provisions of Chapter 287 of the Revised Laws
of 1955, Annotated, relating to games of Beano be adopted in this
Town: Yes 92; No 33.





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HARRISVILLE, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1962
to December 31, 1962. Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appro-













Business Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits
(a) Highvv^ay, including rental
of equipment
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
Added Taxes
Cash Surplus









15 00 31 00 15 00









From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular @$2
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes
(c) Yield Taxes
(d) Head Taxes
350 00 414 00 350 00
100 00 101 00 100 00
100 00 445 77 100 00
107 50
Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes
Amt. To Be Raised By Prop. Taxes
Total Revenues




BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HARRISVILLE, N. H.
Actual
Appropriations Expenditures Estimated





Town Officers' Salaries $2,200 00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,350 00
Election & Registration Exp. 150 00
Exp. Town Hall & Other
Town Bldgs. 575 00
Employees' Retirement & Soc. Sec. 400 00
Protection of Persons & Property:
Police Department 555 00
Fire Department 2,300 00
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust &
Care of Trees
Insurance 1,200 00
Damages & Legal Expenses 150 00
Civil Defense 50 00
Health:
Health Dept., incl. Hospitals 377 00
Vital Statistics 20 00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 250 00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Main.—Summer 11,300 00
Town Main.—Winter 5,200 00
Street Lighting 1,675 00
General Exp. of Highway Dept. 3,500 00
Town Road Aid 552 62
Libraries 300 00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 350 00
Old Age Assistance 1,700 00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day & Veterans' Assn. 175 00
Recreation:
Parks & Playgrounds, Incl.
Band Concerts 100 00
$2,090 65 $2,200 00
1,479 97 1,500 00


































71 80 250 00





















650 00 649 99 650 00
137 00 137 00 139 00
350 00 239 45 350 00
375 00 116 72 375 00
450 00 629 84












$103,555 39 $98,225 33 $101,944 08
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries
Advertising & Regional Assn.
Interest:
On Temporary Loans
On Long Term Notes & Bonds
Highvi^ays and Bridges:
Town Construction
New Lands and Buildings
Payment on Principal of Debt:
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Description No. of Units Valuation
Land and Buildings 620 $1,111,216 00
House Trailers 6 3,800 00
Mills and Machinery 3 134,850 00
Electric Plants 1 111,500 00
Stock in Trade 5 51,825 00
Vehicles 2 750 00
Boats and Launches 25 3,375 00
Horses 24 3,875 00
Cows 23 2,250 00
Fowls 3,750 1,500 00
Gasoline Pumps 3 350 00
Well Digging Machinery 2 1,000 00
Gross Valuation $1,425,291 00
Less: Veterans' Exemptions 32,000 00
Net Valuation $1,394,291 00
Amount Taxes Committed to
Collector $93,867 50












Damages & Legal Expense
Civilian E)efense














Advertising & Regional Associations
New Construction Roads
New Construction Water hole







Less:—Estimated Revenues & Credits:
Interest & Dividends Tax $4,503 29
State & Federal Lands (Flood Control) 1 19 60
Yield Tax 100 00
Interest on Taxes 150 00
Building Permits & Filing Fees 15 00
































































Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 2,600 00
Rent of Town Equipment 50 00
Cash Surplus 2,000 00 9,687 89
Amount to be raised by Property
Taxes $93,305 76
Plus Overlay 561 74
Total Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $93,867 50
Taxes Cominitted to Collector:
Property Taxes $93,867 50
Poll Taxes 350 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 100 00
$94,317 50
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EXHIBIT A-1 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Comparative Balance Sheets
As of December 31, 1960 and December 31, 1961




General Fund $29,438 65
Town Treasurer
Yield Tax Deposits 143 50
Town Clerk







Levy of 1960 $ 6,341 74





Uncollected State Head Taxes:
State Account
(Contra) $ 300 00





Liabilities Dec. 31, 1960
Accounts Owed by Town:
Social Security &
Withholding Taxes $ 500 21
Tax Collector's Excess
Deposits 4 50
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations:
Russell Reservoir
Project $2,403 42
Damages & Legal 50 00















































2% Bond & Debt Tax—
Uncollected



















Total Liabilities & Surplus $45,250 90 $52,851 51
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Libraries, Land & Buildings.. $2,000 00
Furniture & Equipment 1,000 00
Police Department, Equipment 150 00
Fire Department, Building & Equipment 20,500 00
Highway Department, Land & Buildings 12,500 00
Highway Equipment 30,000 00
Materials & Supplies 300 00
School, Land & Buildings 70,000 00
Equipment, School 3,500 00
Beaches, Land & Buildings 3,000 00
30 Acres Town Dump Land 300 00
Total $143,250 00
EXHIBIT A-4 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
Revenues Estimated Actual Excess Deficit
Interest on Taxes
Interest & Dividends Tax
Reirtibursement a/c State Lands
Revenue From Yield Tax Sources
Business Licenses & Permits
Dig licenses
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Rent of Town Property & Equipment 50 00 50 00
Cash Surplus 2,000 00 ' 2,000 00
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$150 00 $216 64 $66 64
4,503 29 4,503 29
119 60 119 60
100 00 445 77 345 77
15 00 31 00 16 00
150 00 224 39 74 39
2,600 00 3,673 12 1,073 12
It
Savings Bank Tax 49 49
Sale of Town Property 390 00 390 00
Added Taxes 24 00 24 00
Taxes Committed in Excess of
Budgetary Requii-ements 37 06 37 06
Revenue From State Head Taxes 107 50 107 50
$9,687 89 $11,772 86 $2,134 97 $50 00
BUDGET SUMMARY
Actual Revenues $11,772 86
Estimated Revenues 9,687 89
Net Revenue Surplus $2,084 97
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations $4,500 11
Overdrafts of Appropi-iations 2,420 55
Net Unexpended Balance of Appropriations 2,079 56
Net Budget Surplus $4,164 53
EXHIBIT A-2 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
Surplus—December 31, 1960 $6,994 40
Surplus-December 31, 1961 672 36
Decrease in Surplus $6,322 04
Analysis of Change
Factors Affecting Decrease in Surplus:
Long Term Notes Issued $8,500 00
Excess Yield Tax Paid 4 18
Cash Surplus Used to
Reduce Taxes 2,000 00
Decrease in Accounts Receivable 1 00
Factors Affecting Increase in Surplus:
Net Budget Surplus $4,164 53
Cash in Hands of Town Clerk 18 61
$10,505 18
4,183 14
Net Decrease $6,322 04
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EXHIBIT D TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
— DR. —
Motor Vehicle permits Issued:
I960—Nos. 137923—137937 $131 90
1961—Nos. 139501—139839 3,321 09












Less: Fees Retained 94 @ $.20 18 80
224 39




Motor Vehicle Permits $3,673 12
Dog Licenses 224 39
Filing Fees 8 00
$3,905 51
Cash on Hand:
Motor Vehicle Permits 18 61
$3,924 12
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Summary of Warrants
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
Levies of:
1961 1960 1957 1956 1953
DR. —




$5,858 88 $ $ $
84 00 2 00 2 00
398 86 97 20
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes 93,417 56
Poll Taxes 386 00
National Bank Stock Taxes 101 00
Yield Tax 534 93
Added Taxes:
Poll Taxes 16 00 8 00
Interest Collected 6 18 162 68
$94,461 67 $6,512 42 $97 20 $2 00 $2 00
— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:
Property Taxes $78,697 53 $5,278
Poll Taxes 330 00 82 00 2 00





Poll Taxes 10 00 8 00 2 00
. Uncollected Taxes—Dec. 31, 1961:
Property Taxes 14,693 23
Poll Taxes 62 00 2 00






26 80 580 00
$94,461 67 $6,512 42 $97 20 $2 00 $2 00
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
EXHIBIT C-3 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
State Head Taxes—Summary of Warrants
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
Levies of:
1961 1960 1959 1956
— DR. —
Uncollected Taxes—Dec. 31, 1960 $ $300 00 $15 00 $5 00
Taxes Committed to Collector 1,315 00
Added Taxes 25 00 15 00
Penalties Collected 9 00 27 00 50 50
$1,349 00 $342 00 $15 50 $5 50— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:
State Head Taxes $1,110 00 $270 00 $5 00 $5 00
Penalties Collected 9 00 27 00 50 50
Abatements Allowed 15 00 35 00
Uncollected Taxes—Dec. 31, 1961 215 00 10 00 10 00
$1,349 00 $342 00 $15 50 $5 50
EXHIBIT C-2 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Summary of Tax Sale Accounts




Unredeemed Taxes—Dec. 31, 1960 $ $143 14 $179 94
Tax Sale of September 1, 1961 330 40
Interest & Costs 55 13 45 33 09
$330 95 $156 59 $213 03— CR. —
Remittances to Treasurer:
Redemptions $5 32 $143 14 $179 94
Interest & Costs 55 13 45 33 09
Unredeemed Taxes—Dec. 31, 1961 325 08
$330 95 $156 59 $213 03
Unredeemed Taxes:
On account of Levy of 1960:
Kells, Jean C. 135 12
Yont, Alonzo 189 96
$325 08
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
UNCOLLECTED TAXES AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1961
Levy of 1961
Resident:
t Barcomb, Eva & William
Bosley, Herbert & Julia
Butler, Ross & Theresa
Blanchard, Clifford
Bassingthwaite, Harold & Daisy
Bemis, William & Irene
Bemis, Mary F.
Beaulieu, Marjorie
Chamberlain, Ernest & Thelma
Derby, Ernest & Carol
Fish, Richard
Fileault, Charlotte
*Getty, Gordon & Jacqueline
Mackey, Onni & Rena
McClure, Margaret
McClure, Lawrence
Murray, Daniel & Doris
Murray, Lee
Murray, Lee & Joyce







Phillips, Raymond & Patricia
*Perrin, Peter & Gloria
*Seaver, Mary J.
Serman, Gordon
St. Peter, John W. & Marylyn
*St. Peter, Leonder & Mary
Stevens, Benjamin, Est.
Silk, Alfred & Evelyn
Sawyer, William & Velma
Tarr, Wesley & Jo Ann
t Tarr, Roland & Vivian
Walker, Dorothy
*Van Zile, Edward
Winn, Edward F., Est.
t Winn, George, Est.
$10,718 16 $62 00 $215 00
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Property Poll Head
$134 00 $2 00 $10 00
2 00 10 00
2 00 10 00
6 70 2 00 5 00
113 90
415 40 4 00 10 00
140 70
2 00 5 00
53 60 2 00 5 00
2 00 10 00
63 65
5 00
100 50 2 00 10 00
107 20 4 00 10 00
134 00 2 00 5 00
20 10 2 00 5 00
26 80 4 00 10 00









38 53 2 00 10 00
2 00 10 00
87 10
180 90
147 40 4 00 10 00
2 00 10 00
13 40
2 00 10 00
140 70 4 00 10 00
117 25 4 00 10 00
105 53 4 00 10 00




REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Non-resident:
*Aaron, Edwin $23 45
Beauregard, Charles, Est. 77 05
Beauregard, Charles & Sons 6 70
Bagley, Clyde & William Hubbell 13 40
Boutwell, David 16 75
Bartashevich, Alex & Elizabeth 234 50
Bailey, Isabel W. 13 40
Croteau, Oscar & Evelyn 113 90
*Collier, Edward & Eleanor 190 95
Cornish, Jessie M. 40 20
*Doore, Clarence & Frances 134 GO
*Dube, Alfred, Carl Weeks & Frank
LaFlamme 93 80
Duman, Kenneth 67 00
*Farm, Apple Hill 6 70
Goodwin, Walter & Hazel 80 40
*Hammond, Clifton & John Cominitii 16 75
*Hanson, Harry & Carolyn 335 00
Hodge, Harry 113 90
*James, Estelle 180 90
Kells, Jean C. 140 70
Kilgore, Eva 107 20
Kolb, Louis & Frances 23 45
Laurent, Gustave 40 20
Leighton, Henry, Est. 6 70
*Lackey, Frank 134 00
Merrill, Marlie & Arlene 16 75
Murphy, Emma, Est. 502 50
*McIntire, Percy & Edythe 167 50
Morse, Lillian 3 35
Robbins, Elijah & Bessie 40 20
Sherwood, Cora 92 42
Sharkey, Arthur 26 80
Stockman, Harold 100 50
Stone, Richard 53 60
Schmidt, Charles 20 10
West, Walton 67 00
Whitcomb, Parker 184 25
Yont, Alonzo 201 00
,975 07
*Denotes payment between Jan. 1 and Jan. 31, 1962.
tDenotes partial payment between Jan. 1 and Jan. 31, 1962
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and amount
due from each delinquent taxpayer, as of December 31, 1961, on




EXHIBIT B-1 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures





Property Taxes $78,697 53
Poll Taxes 330 00
National Bank Stock
Taxes 101 00
State Head Taxes 1,110 00
Yield Taxes 350 08
Prior Years:
Property Taxes $5,278 88
Poll Taxes 84 00
Yield Taxes 398 86
State Head Taxes 280 00
$80,588 61
6,041 74
Interest on Taxes 216 64
Penalties on State Head Taxes 37 00
Tax Sales Redeemed 328 40
State of New Hampshire:
Town Road Aid > $1,353 98
Interest & Dividends Tax 4,503 29
Savings Bank Tax 49
Reimbursement a/c State &
Federal Lands 119 60
Road Toll Refunds 349 58
Bounties 29 00
Old Age Assistance 49 00
Receipts Other Than Local Taxes:
Dog Licenses $224 39
Business Licenses, Permits & Fees 31 00
Appropriation Credits:









3,673 12jr Vehicle Permits
4,485 31
Total Current Revenue Receipts $98,102 64
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary Loans $20,000 00
Sale of Town Property 390 00
Long Tenii Notes 8,500 00
Withdrawals From Capital Reserve Fund 7,350 00
$36,240 00
Total Receipts From All Sources 134,342 64
Balance—Dec. 31, 1960 29,438 65





























































Advertising & Regional Assn.
Taxes Bought by Town
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds
Retirement & Social Security



















New Construction, Equipment & Improvements
New Construction—Russell Reservoir
& Water Hole $629 84
New Lands & Buildings
—
Equipment 7,380 00





Temporary Loans $20,000 00
Capital Reserve Fund 2,500 00
Payment to Other Governmental Divisions:
State of Nevi^ Hampshire:
State Head Taxes^
—
1960 Account $108 50
State Head Taxes
—
1961 Account 1,131 00
1 239 50
2% Bond & Debt Tax 'lOO 08
County Tax 5,048 17
School District Tax:
1960-61 Assessment $26,083 04




Total Expenditures For All Purposes $129,366 76
Balance—Dec. 31, 1961 34,414 53
Grand Total $163,781 29
EXHIBIT B-2 TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
Balance—Dec. 31, 1960 $29,438 65
Receipts During Year 134,342 64
$163,781 29
Expenditures During Year 129,366 76
Balance-Dec. 31, 1961 $34,414 53
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Ashuelot- Citizens
National Bank—Per Statement
Dec. 29, 1961 $28,348 89
Less: Outstanding Checks 3,867 55
Add: Deposit of Jan. 2, 1962 $353 53
Deposit of Jan. 3, 1962 9,579 66
$24,481 34
9,933 19
Reconciled Balance-Dec. 31, 1961 $34,414 53
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EXHIBIT G TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Town Officers' Surety Bonds—1961
Town Treasurer:
Dorothy E. Luoma
Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-98-63 $10,000 00 March 14, 1961
Tax Collector:
Ralph B. Bemis
Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-98-66 $16,000 00 March 14, 1961
Town Clerk:
Edwin T. Heald
Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-98-67 $1,000 00 March 14, 1961
Road Agent:
Ralph J. Clark
Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-98-65 $1,000 00 March 14, 1961
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Clarence H. Peterson
Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-88-46 $3,000 00 March 8, I960
John N. Clark
Peerless Insurance Co. F-15-18-64 $3,000 00 March 10, 1961
Guy Thayer




Peerless Insurance Co. F-27-98-64 $1,000 00 March 14, 1961
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
January:
5 Mary W. Ball, plowing
12 State of N.H., road toll refund
J. Regan, plowing
Peter Keough, pistol permit
19 Francis W. Struthers
26 Derby's, Inc., refund on staples, fire department
February:
20 William St. Peter, gravel & salt
Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
22 Edwin Heald, car registrations
23 F. M. Eaton, plowing
March:
2 Robert Walker, plowing
Alfred Dietz, plowing
Charles McDonald, pistol permit
9 State of N.H., hedgehog bounties
20 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
21 Edwin Heald, car registrations
26 Ralph B. Bemis, plowing
April:
20 Arthur Wikman, sand
27 Edwin Heald, car registrations and filing fees
May:
12 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
State of N.H., road toll refund
June:
1 Selectmen, note
5 Selectmen, note for highway truck
5 Edwin Heald, car registrations and dog taxes
8 Selectmen, note
15 John St. Peter, loading gravel
22 Ridhard J. Gallagher, calcium chloride
Edmund Greiner, payloader and gravel
Selectmen, Note
29 Raymond Ellis, building permit
John Oja, building permit
Warren Hansen, building permit



































DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
D. Fifield, building permit
C. Schmidt, building permit
Selectmen, sale of scrap
Robert Walker, oil for driveway
Edwin Heald, dog licenses and car registrations
Selectmen, note
28 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
August:
4 Clark Insurance Agency, refund on insurance
State of N.H., Interest on Dividends Tax
Aubrey Murdough, grading
T. H. Cabot, cemetery lot for Benjamin Stevens
G. W. Stone & Son, building permit
Frank Calvin, building permit
Edwin Aron, building permit
11 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes




6 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
State of N. H., refund for TRA work
7 Selectmen, note
15 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
21 Robert Bennett, building permit
State of N.H. road toll refund
State of N.H., refund of TRA project
State of N.H., refund of TRA project
Edwin Heald, dog licenses and car registrations
Earl MacLean, building permit
Marlie & Arlene Merrill, building permit
State of N.H., refund for TRA on Willard Hill
State of N.H., refund for TRA on Willard Hill
Ruth Kenyon Jolly, building permit
Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
October:
Isadore Martin, building permit
Ralph Clark, building permit
13 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes







































DETAIL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
November:
2 Guy W. Thayer, Capital Reserve Fund
9 State of N.H., Savings Bank Tax
9 State of N. H., refund on TRA work on Willard Hill





22 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
23 Norman H. Rogers, gravel
George Stewart, gravel
30 Charles Bliss, pistol permit
Louise MacVeagh, plowing
William P. House, plowing
Wellington Wells, Jr., plowing and grading
McGrath Trucking Co., sale of old plow frame
State of N.H., road toll refund
State of N.H., road toll refund
Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
Edwin Heald, dog licenses & car registrations
December:
7 Elizabeth Brown, plowing
Ralph B. Bemis, taxes
Edward Mattila, pistol permit
15 State of N.H., reimbursement on 1961 flood control
Ralph B. Bemis, taxes




28 Earl Fisher, plowing
Alexander Eskelinen, plowing
A. J. Luoma, plowing
Edwin Heald, dog licenses and car registrations
Edwin Heald, car registrations (1962)
30 Ralph B. Bemis, taxes








































DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
General Government:
Detail 1 . Town Officers' Salaries
Ralph Bemis, Tax Collector
Dorothy Luoma, Town Treasurer
Edwin Heald, Town Clerk
Edwin Heald, Car Registrations
Warren Thayer, Chairman, Selectmen
Lawrence Rathburn, Selectman
J. Edward Mattlia, Selectman











Detail 2. Town Officers' Expenses
New Hampshire Asso. of Assessors, Dues 3 00
Chases, 3 storage files, box folders 15 00
Mary Thayer, typing payroll & W-2 forms 5 00
Dorothy Luoma, postage 24 20
Ed's IGA Store, files, stove pipe 2 25
State of N.H., audit of books 167 32
Transcript Printing Co., Town Reports 717 75
Warren Thayer, postage, inventories 15 49
D. Reed Chaplin, 95 transfer cards 19 12
Esther Bennett, list of deceased property owners 20
Chases, jury book & envelopes 3 20
Charles Hardy, treas., Town Clerk Assn. 3 00
Chases, note books, repair & cleaning adding machine 20 45
State of N.H., tax books 4 00
Chases, poll tax book & ledger forms 10 00
N.H. Tax Collector's Assn., dues 3 00
Knowlton & Stone, sash cord & clips 6 10
Carrie McDonald, box rent 2 00
Chases, 1 file cabinet 2 20
Frank Laine, mowing grass 2 50
Goodnow, Arwe, Ayer, deed to Russell Res. Road 10 00
Secretary of State, uniform code 12 00
Chases, tax book 7 50
N.H. Dept. of Public Welfare, O.A.S.L Fund 2 09
D. Reed Chaplin, tax sale mortgage list 6 60
Carrie MacDonald, 50 stamped envelopes 24 80
Branham Pub. Co., auto reference book 7 00
D. Reed Chaplin, recording deed 2 04
William House, timber tax work 20 00
Raymond Phillips, wood 2 50
R. L. Alexander, treas., lights for Christmas tree 10 00
















DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
Warren Thayer, mileage expenses
Lawrence Rathburn, mileage expenses




Detail 3. Election & Registration
Jennie Main, ballot clerk
John Priest, ballot clerk
Arthur Wikman, ballot clerk
Rita Rathburn, ballot clerk
Transcript Printing Co., ballots
Guy W. Thayer, supervisor of dhecklist
Elaine House, supervisor of checklist
Helen Spaulding, supervisor of checklist
Ralph Bemis, moderator
Total $102 00
Detail 4. Town Buildings
Lawrence McClure, 5 gals, paint
Angelo Dimeco, point-up highway bldg.
Al Melanson Co., metal roof drain, highway bldg.
Public Service Co., lights
Total
Detail 5. Police Department
John D. MacAllister, M.D., DWI exam
National SheriflP's Asso., Insurance
Chester Hartwell, supplies
Richard Gallagher, police work & expenses
City of Keene, lodging prisoner
Leo Dion, police work & expenses
Sterling Chamberlain, police work & expenses
Total $437 72
Detail 6. Fire Department
Ed's IGA Store, 57 gals, gas 18 58
Robert Walker, box of staples 2 95
Southwestern N.H. Mutual Aid—Dues 6 00














DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
D. H. Adams, insulation & nails
Charles Beauregard & Sons, lumber
Mass. Bonding Ins. Co., Firemen's insurance
A. W. Peters, case of motor oil
M&W Service Station, white gas
D. H. Adams, 2-qts. paint, nails
D. H. Adams, 5 gals, paint, brush
James Coffin, 6 hose & ladder straps
Charles Beauregard & Sons, lumber—water holes
Alton Chamberlain, labor, Gilchrist water hole
Nason's Garage, labor, truck
Perkins, Bassett & Wright, pump packing
Ralph Bemis, 2 cans polish
Keene 2-way Radio Service, semi-annual check
Henry Provost, dues, 1961
Moe's Service Station, gas
G. L. Merriam Co., refill oxygen tanks
Bibeaus Hardware, ladder, 28-ft.
Justin Chamberlain, Fire Chief
Ralph Clark, Asst. Chief
Knowlton & Stone, 2 ea. 10-ft. ladders
James A. Coffin, 100 ft. 2i/2in. hose, 525 ft. P/s in. hose
Keene 2-way Radio Service, check radios
N.E. Tel. & Tel, phones & Red Net Work




Clark Ins. Agency, Workmen's Compensation, all Town
equip. & bldgs.. Town Officers' Bonds 1,166 04
Detail 8. Civil Defense
L. W. Clayton, 9 police badges 24 88
Detail 9. Health Department
Elliott Community Hospital, aid toward expenses 302 00
Monadnock Press, 29 health signs 9 50



























Detail 10. Vital Statistics
Edwin Heald, recorder 1 1 50
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DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES















Detail 12. Town Maintenance—Summer
Ray Road equipment, 21 culverts & bands
Merrimack Farmers, 40 bags calcium chloride
B&R Equipment Rental, rental on road rake
Fred Davis, use of tractor less payloader work
Edwin Heald, use of tractor
Beede Oil Co., 2350 gals, road oil
Lauri Rajaniemi, 102 yds. gravel
Beede Oil Co., 1800 gals, road oil
Francis Fairfield, backhoe work
Fred Dodge, mowing highway brush
Clifton Richardson, 1600 yds. gravel
Trimount Bituminous Co., 9292 gals. MC-3
Cold River Hot Patch Co., 50 tons hot patch
A. W. Peters, 146 gals. Diesel Fuel
A. W. Peter, 2719 gals, gas
Ralph Clark, labor & mileage
Francis Parker, labor & mileage
Lawrence McClure, labor & mileage




Detail 13. Town Maintenance—Winter
Keene Sand & Gravel, 35 tons sand
Charles McDonald, plowing
International Salt Co., 10 tons salt
A. W. Peters, 12 gals, permazone
Carey Johnson, 800 yds. sand
A. W. Peters, 180 gals. Diesel Fuel
















































Detail 14. Town Road Aid
State of N.H., Town's share of TRA
Detail 15. Street Lights
Public Service Co.
Detail 16. General Expense—Highway Department
Sargent Motors, parts for 2 speed Mack
Reynolds & Sons, 2 paint outfits
Hyman's Garage, 2 seal beams
A. W. Peters, 550 gals, oil
Ed's IGA Store, tube patch & spikes
Gilman's Garage, labor, tire, 2-speed motor, brakes. Mack
Tucker's Garage, labor & parts on chain saw
Keene Welding Co., welding on grader
Gilman, repairs to Mack
A. C. Hazelton & Co., 2 hoses for grader
Keene Welding Co., welding on grader & payloader
Ray Road Equip., 100-ft. side chain, 50 cross chains,
50 bolts
Keene Welding Co., welding on grader & truck
Chadwick — Ba Ross, repairs to grader steering
Gilman's Garage, repairs to motor mounts, plugs, points
Mack
Hi-Way Signs Corp., 100 ft. cross chain
Gale Hill, repairs to snow plow
Donel Supply Co., 3 shovels & 12 con. links
Ed's IGA Store, files
Arnold Miner, filing saw
A. W. Peters, oil
R. C. Hazelton & Co., 3 hoses for payloader
Harrisville Fire Dept, 1 fire extinguisher
Delta Wire & Steel, 2 grader blades, 2 plow blades
Gilman's Garage, labor on Mack springs
Warren Plimpton, welding on truck & grader
Gilmans Garage, labor & parts. Mack
Charles Beauregard, 12 ea. 2x6 planks
Albany Const. Sup. Co., 2 grader blades


































DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
Leighton's Auto Sales, labor on starter
Northeast Petro Co., grease & gear oil
Goodyear Service Store, Mack tire
Merrimack Farmers, axe
Worcester's Garage, 4 hose clamps
Gilman's Garage, labor on starter
Ed's IGA Store, hack saw blades & spikes
Charles Beauregard & Sons, panel for overhead door
Keene Welding Co., welding payloader
Perley Wilcox, labor tractor starter
A. W. Peters, 55 gals, oil and grease
Johnson Motor Parts, gasket & hose clamps
Knowlton & Stone, 4" brush
Unit Steel Corp., 100 cross chain, 200 chain hooks
Johnson Motor Parts, parts for tractor
W. E. Aubuchon, tree topper
Gilman's Garage, labor chain saw
Ed's IGA Store, 2 qts. turpentine
Mack Truck, re-enforce truck body
N. Lounder, labor on door
O. Trombly, labor on door
W. H. Plimpton, replace Mack draw bar
Charles Korpi, motor job on tractor
Ray Road Equip., 6 street brooms
Knowlton & Stone, cap screws
Knowlton & Stone, 100 No. 7" spikes
R. C. Hazelton & Co., repairs to Hough clutch, brakes
R. C. Hazelton & Co., 3 hoses, Hough
Gilman's Garage, labor. Mack
Ed's IGA Store, paint
Gilman's Garage, labor Mack carb.
R. C. Hazelton & Co., repairs to Hough transmission
R. C. Hazelton & Co., repairs to Hough wheel & brakes
Johnson Motor Parts, 10 spark plugs
A. W. Peters, 55 gals, oil
Hancock Oil Burner Service, clean furnace
R. C. Hazelton & Co., 2 ring seals
Ed's IGA Store, tape
R. C. Hazelton & Co., seal beam
Gilman's Garage, state inspec. & service, Mack
R. C. Hazelton & Co., rear axle for Hough
Fox Auto Parts, lights, wire & tape
Johnson Motor Parts, light bulbs
Gale Hill Co., welding on grader
Perkins, Bassett & Wright, 4-ft. wire cable


















































DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
Spencer Hardware, repair links
Tilden's (Ralp'h Clark) time sheets
Murhard Steel Co., 100 swivel hooks
Allen Saari, bolts & washers
Goodyear Service Store, grader tube
Keene Glass Co., glass for Hough
Sanel Indust. Co., grease gun
Ray Road Equip., 6 stone forks
Elm City Grain Co., roll of wire & staples
Gilman's Garage, repairs & service to Mack
Chadwick—Ba Ross Inc., clutch & frame for grader
Arthur Whitcomb, labor on grader tire
Mack Trucks, service to Mack
R. C. Hazelton & Co., adapter for snow plov/
M. S. Perkins, labor on piston rod
R. C. Hazelton & Co., Dept. share of plow frame
A. W. Peters, 2505 gals, gas
Total $4,756 08
Detail 1 7. Town Libraries
Guy W. Thayer, treas. $300 00
Detail 18. Old Age Assistance
Town's Share to State of N. H. $2,151 04
Detail 19. Town Poor
County of Cheshire, trans, of surplus food 2 60
Phillip Trudelle, opening grave 10 00



















Detail 20. Memorial Day
Croteau-Cdutts Post No. 24, share of expenses $131 50
Detail 21. Parks & Playgrounds
Charles McDonald, plowing 26 00
Wesley Tarr, plowing 12 50
Charles Beauregard & Sons, lumber for float 28 99
Total $67 49
44
DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
Detail 22. Cemeteries
Elm City Grain Co., 3 rakes & shovel
W. E. Aubuchon, lawn mower




Detail 23. Damages & Legal Expenses
Chases, dog licenses 10 48
Chases, 50 dog notices 1 50







Detail 24. Advertising & Regional As^oc.
Monadnock Region Assoc, annual dues $137 00
Detail 25. Taxes Bought by Town $330 40
Detail 26. Discounts & Abatements
Cheshire County Savings Bank $40 20
Detail 27. Social Security Taxes
Social Security 1960 liability 500 21
Social Security 1961 Hability 481 99
Total $982 20
Detail 28. Interest Paid
On Temporary Loans • 239 45
On Long Term Notes 116 72
Total $356 17
Detail 29. State Aid Construction
T.R.A. Notes Willard Hill $8,500 00
45
DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES





Clifton Richardson, 300 yds. gravel






Water Hole — Robert Walker property
R. W. Payne, Inc., bulldozer work
H. P. Welch Co., freight on snow fence
Concord Woodworking Co., 100-ft. fence & posts
Total $181 04
Detail 31. Land, Building & New Equipment
Mack Trucks Inc., new 1961 truck 6,800 00
Heman Chase, survey new cemetery 30 00















Detail 32. Indebtedness Payment
Temporary Loans 20,000 00
Capital Reserve Fund 2,500 00
Total $22,500 00
Detail 33. Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions
State of N. H., State Head Taxes, 1960 account
State of N. H., State Head taxes, 1961 account
State of N. H., 2% Bond & Debt Tax







DETAIL STATEMENT OF EXPENSES
Detail 34. School District
1960-61 Assessment 26,083 04
1961-62 Assessment 21,000 00
Total 47,083 04
Total Expenditures for all purposes 129,366 76
Balance—December 31, 1961 34,414 53
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire





Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examination and
audit of the accounts of the Town of Harrisville for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1961, which was made by this Division
in accordance with the vote of the Town. Exhibits as hereafter
listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts and
records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town
Clerk, Library Treasurer and Trustees of Trust Funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1960 — December
31, 1961: (Exhibit A-1).
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1960 and De-
cember 31, 1961, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indicated there-
in, the Surplus decreased by $6,322.04 during 1961.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2).
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the Town
during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the factors which
caused the change indicated therein. These were as follows:
Decrease in Surplus
Long Term Notes Issued $8,500 00
Excess Yield Tax Paid 4 18
Cash Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate 2,000 00
Decrease in Accounts Receivable 1 00
Increase in Surplus
Net Budget Surplus $4,164 53
Cash in Hands of Town Clerk 18 61
$10,505 18
4,183 14
Net Decrease $6,322 04
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Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures —
Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 & A-4).
Comparative statements of appropriations and expenditures,
estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended December
31, 1961, are presented in Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As indicated by
the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a revenue surplus of $2,084.97,
plus a net unexpected balance of appropriations of $2,079.56, re-
sulted in a net surplus of $4,164.53.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1961, made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit B-1. Proof
of the Treasurer's balance, as of December 31, 1961, is indicated
in Exhibit B-2.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged with the
custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds were examined
and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks were compared with
supporting invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the books
of record. Receipts were checked by source insofar as possible and
totals of receipts and expenditures verified. Book balances were
verified by comparison with reconciled bank balances made from
statements obtained from depository banks. Verification of uncol-
lected taxes was made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers
as indicated by the Collector's records. The amounts of uncollected
and unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report are therefore




The current surplus (excess of total assets over current liabilities)
increased from $6,994.40 to $9,172.36 during 1961, as shown here-
with:
Dec. 31, 1960 Dec. 31, 1961
Total Assets $45,250 90 $52,851 51
Current Liabilities 38,256 50 43,679 15
Current Surplus $6,994 40 $9,172 36
Surety Bond of Town Treasurer:
The surety bond of the Treasurer should be increased from
$10,000.00 to $15,000.00 in order that it may be commensurate
with the amount of funds in the custody of the Treasurer.
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Conclusion:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955, require that
this report or the summary of findings and recommendations (let-
ter of transmittal) shall be published in the next annual report
of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of Harrisville
for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
O. Maurice Oleson, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant





This is to certify that we have examined and audited the ac-
counts and records of the Town of Harrisville for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1961. In our opinion, the Exhibits included
herewith reflect the true financial condition of the Town on De-
cember 31, 1961, and the results of operations for the fiscal year
ended on that date.
Respectfully submitted
Harold G. Fowler, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
O. Maurice Oleson, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant
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REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
Winter arrived a little late in the season which always poses
a problem with spring thaw on dirt roads and causes the use of
more gravel in the spring.
This summer we hauled gravel extensively and cut brush on
all back roads and a plentiful amount of overhang on dirt roads.
Fall was mostly devoted to Willard Hill T.R.A. and an exten-
sion on Russell Dam Road. Town men and equipment were used
on the project at Willard Hill thus making the funds available
go mudh further. The road was completed and a seal coat of tar
applied before cold weather arrived.
The railroad station and Town Barn were painted and several
abandoned wells were fenced off with barbed wire.
A total of 9,292 gals, of MC-3 were used on Wells Hill, East-
view Rd., Walkers Rd., and road adjoining the T.R.A. work.
Culverts were replaced and new ones put in on Long Pond
Rd., foot of Stagmens Hill and in Eastview.
We are thankful for our grader which has proven itself indis-
pensable and I am thankful for having loyal and patient towns-






I wish to thank everyone for their cooperation during my term





New Equipment Added in 1961:
100 ft. 21/2 in. hose
525 ft. 11/2 in. hose
6 hose & ladder straps
1—28 ft. extension ladder
2— 10 ft. extension ladders
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EXHIBIT E—TOWN OF HARRISVILLE
Town Library
Statement of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1961
Receipts
:
Balance Dec. 31, 1960 $68 80
Town Appropriation 300 00
$368 80
Expenditures:
Librarian & Custodian $156 00
Books & Periodicals 130 85
Supplies & Services 14 54
301 39
Balance—Dec. 31, 1961 $67 41
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Ashuelot- Citizens National
Bank—Per Statement Oct. 31, 1961 $69 95
Less: Outstanding Checks 2 54




Balance on Hand June 18, 1961 $170 65
Season Tickets Sold:
83 Town at $1.00 $83 00
13 Non-Resident at $5.00 65 00
446 Parking Tickets at 50c 223 00 371 00
Total amount available
Paid to Dorothy Pongreud
Salary—11 weeks at $15.00
Commission on Non-Resident tickets
Commission on Parking Tickets
Expenses paid by cash
Expenses paid by check
Public Service Co.
Sentinel Printing Co.
W. S. Yardley, sand











THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the school district in the town of Harrisville
quahfied to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the School in said district
on the 7th day of March, 1962 at 1 P.M. in the afternoon to bring
in your votes for the election of the following officials:
1. A moderator for the coming year.
A clerk for the ensuing year.
A member of the school board for the ensuing three years.
A treasurer for the ensuing year.
Truant Officer.
Polls open at 1 p.m. on March 7, 1962 and close not later than
9 p.m. March 7, 1962.
You are hereby further notified to meet at 7:30 p.m. on March
7, 1962 at the Wells Memorial School to act upon the following
subjects:
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of school board members
and the truant officer, and to fix the compensation of any other
officer or agents of the district.
3. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees or officers
chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To choose agents, auditors and committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
5. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school
district officers, auditors and agents, for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of any sums as are estimated to be received
from the state equalization fund, together with other income, the
school board to certify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town.
6. To see if the district will authorize the School board to enter
into High School tuition contracts with Keene High School at the
rate of $515. per pupil for the school year 1962-63, and with Marl-
boro High School at the rate of $457. per pupil and with other
approved Hig'h Schools.
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7. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to enter
into Junior High School tuition contracts with Keene Junior High
School and Marlboro Junior High School for the school year 1962-
63 for the sum of eight thousand four hundred sixty-four dollars
($8,464).
8. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.) to be used as matching funds
for Federal Aid to science and mathematics courses, and to author-
ize the acceptance of such Federal Funds.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.) as the district share of
support for Educational TV station WENH.
10. To see if the Harrisville School District will vote to transfer
title of the Johnson lot in Harrisville to the Town of Harrisville,
this title being passed with the condition that in the event of sale
Mrs. Lisa Johnson will have first option to purchase.
1 1
.
To transact any other business which may legally come before
this meeting.












HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
The School District meeting opened March 3, 1961 at 3:00
P.M. at the Wells Memorial School. Mr. William House, Moder-
ator, read the warrant and declared the polls to be opened to vot-
ing.
Article 1 : Voting for school District officers by Australian ballot.
Article 2: Mr. Parker made the motion to accept the Article
as read. It was so voted.
Article 3: Motion was read and so voted to accept the reports
as read.
Article 4: Motion was made and voted to leave the choice of
committees and auditors to the school board.
Article 5: Mrs. Oilman made the motion that the School Dis-
trict raise and appropriate $55,464.08 and to authorize and direct
the school board to apply against said appropriation such income
as is estimated by the school board exclusive of state aid and upon
the determination of the amount of state aid to be received by the
school district during the next fiscal year, to authorize and direct
the school board to apply against such appropriation the sum to
be received from state aid and with the school district clerk certify
to the selectmen the balance as an assessment to be raised by the
town for school purposes. Mr. Parker made an amendment to the
motion to increase teachers salaries only $100 each thus decreasing
the budget by $400. The vote by Aye and No was so close a stand-
ing vote was called for. The amendment was defeated by a 19
against and 15 for. Therefore the original motion was accepted.
Article 6: Motion was made and accepted to authorize the School
Board to enter into High School tuition contracts with Keene High
School at the rate of $515. per pupil for the school year 1961-62
and with Marlboro High School at the rate of $436. per pupil and
with other approved High Schools.
Article 7: The motion was made and accepted to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $150. to be used as matching funds for Fed-
eral Aid to science and mathematics courses, and to authorize the
acceptance of such funds.
Article 8: The motion was made and accepted to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $150 as the district's share of support for
educational TV station WE'NH.
Article 9: The motion was made and accepted to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $600. to cover pupil cost expenses for grades
five and six at Camp Union for the school year of 1961-62.
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Article 10: Mr. Parker made the motion that gross Amount of
teachers salaries to be printed in the town report. It was so voted.
Polls were closed at 9:00 and recess called to count ballots.
The following were declared elected: 62 votes were cast:
William House, Moderator 58 votes
Patricia Phillips, Clerk 59 votes
R. L. Alexander, Treasurer 59 votes
William Bemis, School Board
member 3 years 52 votes




Moderator: Ralph Bemis 4 votes
School Board: Edna Heald. I vote
William McNulty 1 vote
Francis Parker 1 vote
Robert Lake 4 votes
SPECIAL SCHOOL MEETING
June 6, 1961
The special School District meeting opened at 8:00. The war-
rant was read by Moderator William House.
Mr. Charles Bergeron made the motion to adopt the resolution
that the Harrisville School District petition the State Board of
Education to become a member of a cooperative, school district
which includes the following school districts: Fitzwilliam, Gilsum,
Richmond, Roxbury, Sullivan, Surry, Swanzey, and Troy. The
motion was seconded.
Mrs. Helen Spaulding made an amendment to the motion that
the vote be taken by secret ballot using the checklist. The motion
was carried.
The moderator declared the polls open for voting at 8:20 p.m.
A motion was made and passed that the polls be closed at 9:00
or when everyone in the room had a reasonable length of time
to vote.
The polls were voted closed at 9:10 p.m. Votes were counted
and results as follows:
151 votes cast: 113 NO 38 YES
Therefore Art. 2 was passed over,
Mrs. Bergeron made the motion that everyone give Mr. Clark
and Mr. Hewitt a rising vote of thanks.




HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT DIRECTORY
1961-62
SCHOOL BOARD
Mrs. Mary Gilman, chm. Term expires March 1962
Mr. Raymond Goodyear Term expires March 1963
Mr. William Bemis Term expires March 1964
Mr. Paul L. Clark, Superintendent
Mr. Kenneth G. Hewitt, Teacher Consultant
SCHOOL STAFF
Mr. Richard Wyman Principal, & Grades 7-8
Mrs. Constance Ambrose Grades 5 & 6
Mrs. Gladys Libby Grades 1 &2
Mrs. Harriette Wyman Grades 3 & 4
Mrs. Elva Rawding Remedial Reading
Mrs. Alice Scott Art
Mrs. Marion Warner, R.N. School Nurse
Dr. Samuel Paul School Doctor
Mrs. Pearl Care Spec. Audubon Soc. Teacher
Mrs, Jessie Bosworfh Cafeteria
Mr. Curtis Silver Custodian
DISTRICT OFFICERS
Mr. R. L. Alexander Treasurer
Mr. William House Moderator
Mrs. Raymond Phillips Clerk





1960 61 1961-62 1962-63
ADMINISTRATION:




District Treasurer 75 00
Auditor 30 00
Moderator 5 00
District Clerk 10 00
Ballot Clerks 10 00
Superintendent's salary 522 60 612 39 405 03
Tax for statewide supervision
($2 per pupil) 218 00 228 00 242 00
Salaries of Admin. Personnel 586 15 645 80 658 51
Supplies and adminis. expenses 691 93 718 92 664 55
INSTRUCTION:
Teachers' salaries 19,087 76 20,102 90 19,540 00
Books and instr. aids 614 58 560 00 375 00
Scholar supplies 1,423 99 1,350 00 1,200 00
Other instr. aids 381 11 1,000 00 350 00
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT:
Salary of custodian 2,530 38 2,700 00 2,800 00
Fuel or Heat 807 95 600 00 900 00
Water, light & janitor supplies 1,346 61 1,300 00 1,300 00
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT:
Repairs and replacements 228 79 300 00 300 00
AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES:
Health supervision 361 23 450 00 440 00
Transportation 6,285 00 6,210 00 6,418 00
Tuition (H) 8,743 51 14,742 00 18,236 00
Special activities 50 00 50 00
School lunch program 2,395 53 1,700 00 1,700 00
FIXED CHARGES:
Retirement 1,409 42 1,724 07 1,794 52
Insurance 433 98 400 00 500 00
Total Current Expenses $48,393 52 $55,714 08 $58,193 61
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
















$48,934 19 $56,354 08 $58,693 61
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HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET
PROPOSED FOR 1962-63
ADMINISTRATION:




District Treasurer 75 00
Auditor 30 00
Moderator 5 00
District Clerk 10 00
Ballot Clerks 10 00
$ 320 00
Superintendent's salary (local share) 405 03
Tax for statewide supervision
($2. per pupil) ';| 242 00






Census Taker 15 00
Truant Officer 5 00 •
Supplies and administrative expenses:
Superintendent's Travel \ 142 95
Helping Tr. Travel )
Share of Union Office expenses 346 60
Harrisville Office expenses 175 00
INSTRUCTION:
Teachers' Salaries: .-
Classroom Teac'hers 18,200 00
Special Teac'hers 940 00
Helping Teacher (local share)
Extension work 200 00




Books and other Instr. aids 375 00
Scholars' Supplies 1,200 00
Other instructional : expenses , .. 350 00
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OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT:
Salary of Custodian 2,800 00
Fuel and heat 900 00
Water, light and janitor supplies 1,300 00
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT:















Lands and new buildings 100 00
Additions and improvements:
Lights, paint one classroom 300 00












Total Appropriation $58,693 61
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE
HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1960
and Ending June 30, 1961
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report
was taken from official records and is complete and correct to the
best of my knowledge and belief. The accounts are kept in accord-
ance with Section 24 of Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes Annota-






July 14, 1961 School Board
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid:
National School Lunch and
Special Milk $ 706 48
















Total net receipts from all Sources 49,528 38
Cash on hand at beginning of year,
July 1, 1960
General Fund 78 03
Total 78 03




Salaries of District Officers
Superintendents salaries (local share)
Tax for State Wide Supervision









Books and other instructional aids
Scholars' supplies





Operation of Schoool Plant:
Salary of custodian
Fuel or heat




Maintenance of School Plant:













Insurance, Treas. Bonds and Expenses
1,409 42
433 98






Total Net Payments for All Purposes $48,934 19
Cash on hand at end of year,
June 30, 1961
General Fund 672 22
Grand Total Net Payments $49,606 41
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HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 1960-1961
ADMINISTRATION:
1. Salaries of District Officers:
Mary Thayer, auditor
Patricia Phillips, special meeting—clerk
William House, moderator
Gertrude Goodyear, ballot clerk
Edna Heald, ballot clerk
William Bemis, chairman-school board
Mary Oilman, member-school board
Raymond Goodyear, member-school board
R. L. Alexander, treasurer- school board













Supervisory Union #38 522 60
3. Tax for State Wide Supervision:
Treasurer, St. of N. H. Assessment 218 00
4. Salaries of other Administrative Personnel:
Supervisory Union #38 566 15
Mary Oilman, census 15 00
Ralph Clark, Truant Officer - 5 00
5. Supplies and Administrative Expenses:
Chases Inc., Treas. cash book, duplicator paper,
master units




Milton Bradley Co., duplicator paper
for Co-op Study
Keene Evening Sentinel, special meeting
R. L. Alexander, envelopes, stamps














Helping Teacher 261 30
Massachusetts Audubon Society 207 00
Thomas Burbank 3,014 40
Gladys Libby 3,252 44
Elva Rawding ' 517 92
Alice C. Scott 449 52
Harriette Wyman 2,832 56
Ric^hard Wyman 3,467 24
Helen Adams, substitute teacher 35 40
Barbara Lees Hewitt, substitute teacher 35 40
Alma Jeffrey, substitute teacher 70 80
Barbara Lammella, substitute teacher 6 07
Extension Courses 200 66
Retirement, Local, State, National Dues 923 90
N. H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 125 43
Mutual Benefit Health & Accident 74 00
Keene National Bank
withholding deductions 3,060 60
Treasurer, St. of N. H.
001 Social Security 553 12
7. Books and Other Instructional Aids:
Harr Wagner Publishing Co.,
textbooks for Remedial reading 37 79
D. C. Heath Co., textbooks
for Remedial reading
Scott, Foresman Co., textbooks
Silver Burdett Co., math textbooks
J. C. Winston Co., textbooks
Allyn & Bacon Co., science textbooks
Ginn & Co., textbooks
Lyons and Carnahan Co., textbooks
McCormick-Mathers Co., Puzzles
Milton-Bradley Co., instructional aids
Wilcox- Follett Co., textbooks
Harriette Wyman, instructional aids
Marlboro School District, textbooks
Supervisoory Union #38, postage for
returned textbooks



















American Book Co., workbooks 150 71
Houghton Mifflin Co., workbooks 124 68
Iroquois Publishing Co., workbooks 6 29
Lyons and Carnahan Co., workbooks 120 92
Marlboro School District, workbooks 14 88
McCormick-Mathers Publishing Co., workbooks 6 68
Milton Bradley Co., scholar supplies
and art supplies 551 15
Reliance Pen & Pencil Co., art supplies 3 33
Ruwe Pencil Co., pencils 32 27
Scott, Foresman & Co., workbooks 55 51
Silver Burdett Co., math workbooks 17 47
Supervisory Union No. 38, reading tests,
science bulletins, art supplies 45 58
J. C. Winston Co., workbooks 49 24
Harcourt, Brace & World Co., workbooks 32 87
American Edu. Publications, weekly reader 3 1 00
Ginn & Co., workbooks 69 72
J. L. Hammett Co., seals 11 79
Scholastic Magazines, junior scholastics 32 40
Cal. Test Bureau, achievement
and maturity tests 28 45
Grade Teacher, magazine 10 00
Chases Inc., duplicating fluid 8 00
Newton Potters & Supply Inc., art supplies 9 13
Delkote, Inc., art supplies 30 48
Cascade Paper Co., stapler—streamers 25 36
10. Supplies and other expenses:
American School Board Journal, for chairman
of School Board
Row, Peterson & Co., reading packet
Irving's Clothing Store, sports equipment
WENH-TV, District appro. Channel 11
Educators Progress Service, teacher supplies
Equity Publishing Co., other expenses
Hale, E. M. Co., Library Books
Rawding, Elva, reading conference expenses
Tilden, G. H. Co., Flags
Libby, Gladys, reading conference
room and board
N. H. School Boards Assoc, Dues
N. G. Guernsey, Christmas candy
Keene Industrial Paper Co., candy boxes

















M. N. Perkins Co., diplomas and covers 13 73
William Bemis, trans, for orchestra 5 00
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT:
11. Salary of Custodian:
Curtis Silver, custodian—salary 1,963 80
James Farwell, trans, to workshop for
Curtis Silver 22 GO
Curtis Silver, workshop room and board 1 1 30
Blue Cross, Curtis Silver 59 74
Keene National Bank, withholding deductions 316 80
Treas., St. of N. H. 002 Social Security 72 74
Roy Williams, custodian duties 20 00
John St. Peter, rubbish collection 54 00












MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT:
14. Repairs and replacements:
C. L. Haskell, flameproofing stage curtain 40 00
Cecil Nash, repairing ceiling, labor 1 1 25
Beauregard Shell Station, repair extension cord 1 25
Gledhill Bros., glides for desks and chairs 88 17





12. Fuel or Heat:
Elm City Oil Co., fuel 807 95
13. Water, light, supplies and expenses:
Ed's I.G.A., gas
Public Service Co.
J. I. Holcomb Co., custodian supplies
Central Paper Co., facial tissues, towels
Aborn Chemical Co., custodian supplies
Spencer Hardware, brads, bulbs
Supervisory Union No. 38, custodian supplie
William Bemis, electric cord
Elm City Grain Co., vertagreen
Keilty Chemical Co., custodian supplies
Leighton's Auto Sales, plugs
1,356 61
William H. Hackler, repairs 42 01
Elm City Oil Co., cleaning and adjusting
oil burner 9 00
Tucker's Garage, repairs to Lawn mower 15 00
AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES:
15. Health Supervision:
Keene National Bank, withholding deductions 58 50
Treasurer, St. of N.H. 001, Social Security 9 76
Medical Hall, first aid supplies 20 52
Dr. Samuel Paul, services as school physician 40 00
N. H. Teachers Retirement 14 20









Gladys Willard, 3 days transportation to
Keene High School
Gladys Willard, school bus driver







Wells Memorial School Lunch,
(State Reimbursement) 706 48
Jessie Bosworth, convention expenses 100 00
Keene National Bank, withholding deductions 284 00
Treas., St. of N.H. 002, Social Security 48 00
N.H.-Vt. Hospitalization Service 113 53
Interstate Restaurant Equipment Co.,
hot lunch spoons 6 33
Wells Memorial School Lunch, lunches
for cadet teachers 12 95









N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare, OASI
Treas., St. of N.H. 001, Social Security
Treas., St. of N.H. 002, Social Security
N. H. Teachers Retirement
20. Insurance:
Hall & Croteau
N. H. Music Educators Asso., yearly dues
Supervisory Union No. 38, liability renewal



















22. Additions and Improvements:
Luxor Lighting Co., light fixtures 179 47
23. New Equipment:
Milton Bradley Co., steel bookcase
W. M. Welch Co., science charts
Vaughn Derby, clock
Cambosco Scientific Co., science equipment
N. H. Distributing Agency, file cabinet
Supervisory Union No. 38,
share of record player 10 00
W. L. Yardley, trucking expense—express 2 00
361 20
$49,606 59
BALANCE SHEET — June 30, 1961 .
ASSETS
Cash on hand June 30, 1961 672 22
Foster Tuition 138 00
Capital Reserves: (Held by Trustees) 1,126 22
Total Assets $1,936 44
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LIABILITIES
Capital Reserve (Offset similar
Asset Account) 1,126 22
Total Liabilities $1,126 22
Surplus (Excess of Assets Over Liabilities) 810 22
Grand Total $1,936 44



























REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
Fiscal Year July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1961
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1960
(Treasurer's bank balance) $78 03
Received from Selectmen:
Current Appropriation 5^48,283 04
(including deficit appropriation) 300 00
Received from State Treasurer:
State Funds, Lunch Account 706 48
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Federal Funds, NDEA TITLE III 148 90
Received as Income from Trust Funds 35 96
Received from all Other Sources 180 40
Total Receipts $49,654 78
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts) 49,732 81
Less School Board Orders Paid 49,060 59
Balance on Hand June 30, 1961
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $672 22
R. L. ALEXANDER
July 12, 1961 District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements, and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Harrisville of which the above is a true sum-
mary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961 and find them cor-
rect in all respects.
MARY THAYER
July 20, 1961 Auditor
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT TO THE
HARRISVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT
It is with great pleasure that I submit my third annual report.
School opended in September with an enrollment of 86 pupils.
Mrs. Constance Ambrose, our fifth and sixth grade teacher, re-
placed Mr. Thomas Burbank who resigned during the summer
to accept a position at the Wheelock School in Keene.
With world tension and confusion of today it is even more im-
portant to strive to strengthen and enrich our system of elemen-
tary instruction in order to allow each student to gain the fullest
of his abilities and capacities. It is paramount with a diversity of
peoples and cultures that the reshaping of our curriculum, so as
to emphasize quality and intellectural discipline, is a must for our
future leaders of tomorrow. The launching of the first Sputnik in
1957 galvanized the American public into calling for intensive re-
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evaluation of our school systems, up-dating courses of studies, and
increasing our supply of trained teachers to give the best and most
to all boys and girls. Never before in the history of education have
so many hopeful new approaches and experiments been developed
to better education for our children. New ideas and experiments
will be needed in the decade ahead, for education is a creative
process in which principles, that have served their day, expire and
new principles are born.
It is hoped as we move ahead into the future that our seventh
and eighth grade students will have a more enriched and explora-
tory curriculum where each boy and girl may try out various cours-
es and activities in order to find their strengths and weaknesses so
they may achieve greater success in future educational opportuni-
ties.
PAUL L. CLARK
January 19, 1962 Superintendent of Schools
PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
As Principal of Wells Memorial School, I again have the pleasure
of reporting on your school:
TO THE CITIZENS OF HARRISVILLE:
In September 1961 Wells Memorial School opened with an
enrollment of 85 distributed as follows in the grades:
Mrs. Gladys Libby, Grades 1 and 2 24
Mrs. Harriette Wyman, Grade 3 and 4 17
Mrs. Constance Ambrose, Grades 5 and 6 19
Mr. Richard E. Wyman, Grades 7 and 8 25
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Staff-wise we have had one change. Mr. Thomas Burbank
resigned at the close of the school year to accept a position in the
Keene School System. Mrs. Constance Ambrose of East Swanzey
was hired to teach grades 5 and 6 in Mr. Burbank's place. We
welcome Mrs. Ambrose and look forward to working with her in
the future.
The matching funds of $150.00 plus an equal sum from the
Federal Government were used to purchase science books to supple-
ment our science texts. These books cover many aspects in that
field and will aid in offering much additional information to the
children of Harrisville. Mr. Kenneth Hewitt is sincerely thanked
for the time spent in making choices of books purchased.
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Our efforts this year to improve accomplishment in the school
subjects offered by Wells Memorial School have been aided by
having a student teacher, Mr. James Bardis, who has proven
capable in the upper grades. His assistance has been invaluable
and his enthusiasm has given extra help to your children. We wish
Mr. Bardis much success in his job in grade 6 at Mt. Caesar School
in Swanzey. During the third quarter Miss Dorothy Martin will
work with Mrs. Libby in grades 1 and 2.
Our Hot Lunch Program continues to be superb and is managed
in a most able manner by Mrs. Jessie Bosworth.
Through the interest and zeal of Mrs. Marion Warner, the School
Nurse, many special cases of health have been given special atten-
tion and follow-up. Our school health records are complete and
up-to-date. As a School Nurse, Mrs. Warner is excellent.
In the past year several eighth graders have been sent to Keene
Junior High School by parents interested in making the adjustment
from a small school to a larger one easier. This adjustment which
must be made by our youngsters is indeed hard to accomplish and
such interest on the part of parents is commendable.
This year our fifth and sixth graders will be- given the additional
worth-while experience of School Camp at the expense of the tax-
payers. Harrisville is to be congratulated in making this experience
possible with tax funds. You are indeed one of first to see this need
and to meet the expense.
New report cards have been introduced and are now in use. The
"D" has been added and we hope it will meet with the desires of
many parents.
Instructionally, your school remains superior, and the many
ever-widening experiences you, as tax-payers, provide make for
continued improvement.
We, the pupils and staff of Wells Memorial School wish to thank
all for the many kindnesses and considerations you have given to






Gladys Libby 1 & 2 $4,600 00
Harriette Wyman 3 & 4 4,000 00
Constance Ambrose 5 & 6 4,000 00
Richard Wyman Principal & 7 & 8 4,800 00
Elva Rawding Remedial Reading 900 00
Alice Scott Art 650 00
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WELLS MEMORIAL SCHOOL
SCHOOL LUNCH REPORT 1960-1961
Month Children
RECEIPTS
Aduhs Reimbursements Other Total
Balance July 1, 1960 $89 04
Sept. $253 13 $30 95 $96 34 62 $381 04
Oct. 276 78 48 55 14 34 339 67
Nov. 239 89 22 05 7 91 269 85
Dec. 169 16 13 65 80 17 262 98
Jan. 244 05 30 45 173 93 1 00 449 43
Feb. 181 27 17 85 17 40 216 52
Mar. 175 81 23 45 61 17 6 62 267 05
April 163 35 18 20 155 91 8 07 345 53
May 191 74 16 15 72 33 280 22
June 201 68 15 05 138 96 355 69





Month Food Labor Equipment Other Total
Sept. $412 52 $36 00 $2 89 $2 48 $453 89
Oct. 221 97 40 00 14 34 13 25 289 56
Nov. 289 44 44 00 2 32 335 76
Dec. 222 09 34 00 6 14 262 23
Jan. 301 05 42 00 3 80 346 85
Feb. 208 01 30 00 1 05 239 06
Mar. 282 98 50 00 2 39 335 37
April 229 24 32 00 261 24
May 281 12 44 00 1 19 20 08 346 39
June 254 48 24 00 14 77 293 25
$2,702 90 $376 00 $18 42 $66 28 $3,163 60
GRAND TOTAL $3,163 60














Free or Milk Lunch Milk
Paid Reduced Total Adults %pts. Days Reimb't Reimb't
909 180 1089 60 1792 18 $54 45 $25 72
1004 200 1204 56 1939 20 60 20 27 16
1043 190 1233 72 1928 19 61 65 24 92
725 80 805 53 1381 14 40 25 20 92
914 914 67 2068 21 45 70 43 48
706 15 721 55 1543 15 36 05 30 68
841 27 868 83 1871 22 43 40 36 80
631 13 644 71 1379 16 32 20 26 56
964 24 988 73 1877 22 45 98 30 66
456 6 462 38 776 11
8,193 735 8,928 628 16,554 178 $419 88 $266 90
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DIRECT DISTRIBUTION FOODS RECEIVED 1960-1961
Sept. 1 cs. butter (32#)
1 cs. cheese (30#)
100# flour
100# dried beans




1 cs. peanut butter
1 cs. frozen hamburg
Nov. 1 cs. com
1 cs. string beans
2 cs. tomatoes
100# flour
2 cs. frozen turkey






























Feb. 2 cs. butter $43 00
100# cabbage 3 10
3 cs. beef & gravy (24) 64 38
2 cs. frozen hamburg 56 22
Uncollected Lunch money
Lunches authorized by school board
Uncollected lunch money
THIS SUM HAS BEEN ABSORBED BY THE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM $391 24
$166 70
Mar. 2 cs. butter $43 00
3 cs. ripe olives
2 cs. grapefruit 12 00
$55 00
April 2 cs. butter
1 cs. lard (48 #)
































Vmount Paid Days Av&rage mileage
$36 00 18 75 miles weekly average for
40 00 20 Keene banking, purchasing
38 00 19 foods at Winchendon Beef
28 00 14 Shop, Grand Union and
42 00 21 First National in Keene,
30 00 15 and performing other school
44 00 22 business such as delivering
32 00 16 and picking up Laundry.
44 00 22
24 00 11
$358 00 2 For opening and closing
program
JESSIE W. F. BOSWORTH
Manager
HARRISVILLE

















Vaccinations—Vollmer Patch adults 8
tests







School Nurse Marian E. Warner, R. N.
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HARRISVILLE
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9 4 5 1
43 19 24 1
10 5 5 10
11 3 8 11
8 4 4 8
11 4 7 11
7 3 4 7
12 7 5 12
14 8 6 13 1
11 8 3 8 3
12 7 5 2 10
9 2 7 1 7 1
6 4 2 5 1




60 83 27 3
3 2
119 3 3
162 78 84 84 27 3 3 3
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VITAL STATISTICS
Bate Place Baby's Name
Jan. 19 Keene Cbarlene Frances Lorette
Mar. 11 Keene Judith Ann Thayer
May 9 Keene Nicholas John Schmitt
Aug. 23 Keene James Leonder St. Peter
Sept. 5 Keene David Tod Schmitt, Jr.
Sept. 12 Keene Renee Margaret Record
Sept. 25 Keene Janet Elizabeth Liake
Oct. 17 Keene Mark Allen Trudelle


























































































Senja Elizabeth Sundstrom 69
Age
82
84
71
80
85
85
85
64
67
80


